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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 74th YEAR
Soloctoa As Bost All Ronal Reinturiry Community Rowrpapor for 1847
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 1,6, 1953
Weather
KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
occasional ruin today high
66 to 73. Considerable cloudi-
ness, warm and humid with
showers and se'attered thun-
derstorms tonight iftd Sun-
day. Low tonight in 60's.
‘ksisosiersarissewewa
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; N(5. 117




The Baccalaureate program of
the Murray High School will be
held tomorrose evening at 8:00
o'clock at the First, Baptist Church.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles will
• play the processional and reces-
sional numbers. and Rev. Orval
Austin will give the irvocation.
Rev. Harrywood Gray will give
the scripture reading and the ser-
mon will be delivered by Rev.
Samuel E. Byler. •
Bro. William Ii Medearis will
give the benediction.
Special music will be given by
the girl's chorus. They will sing
'this Is My Father's World." and
"The 'Lord Bless You and Keep
You."
Ushers will be Sam Crass, Frank
Miller, Holmes Ellis, Joe Rumfelt,
Dick Charles, Bill Cornett, Paul
Theobald. Bobby Buchanan.
Music for the service will be
under the direction of Irvin Gil'
Sara
The public is invited to the
Baccalaureate service and to the
Commencement service which will
be held on Thursday.
The Commencement service will
be held at the Murray High
School.
Class officers of the 1953 Nurray
High senior class are William T.
Sledd. HI, president; Frank Allen
Pool, vice-president: Sandra Glas-
gow, secretary; and Russell K.
Curd, treasurer_
, Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
First Baptist Church, will deliver
O the Baccalaureate sermon at Sym-
annia High School. and Rev. Paul
T. Lyles, pester of the First Metho-
dist Church will deliver the Bac-




WITH THE 430 INFANTRY
DIV. IN GERMANY — Pvt. Joseph
F. Holsapple. son nf Mr. and Mn.
W. D. Hulsapple, Route 4. Murray,
recently joined the 43d Infantry
Division in Germany.
Now stationed in southern Ger-
many, the 43d is undergoing con-
stant field training as part of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
. lion Army.
Holsapple is a driver in 1st
Battalion Headquarters Company
of the- 102d Infantry Regiment
He was formerly employed by
the Griffin Electric Co, and at-
tended Murray High School.
MAKES IT BUT IN
ROUNDABOUT WAY
OAKLAND. Calif. May 18 (UP)
• —I.t. David Spowart made it safely
back to his base by a roundabout
way when his single engine plane
conked out over the Oakland area
Friday.
He made a belly landing on a
0 reservoir eke the plane sank he
started swimming A boat picked
him up and took him ashore Then
an Air Force helicopter took him
aloft again and returned him to
the Alameda Naval Air Station.
SAILOR SAFER ON SEA
THAN ON THE LAND
LOS ANGELES May 16 (UP)—
Sailor Vernon Harootunian, 20, said
today he would be glad to get
back to sea and safety
Harontunian, on shore leave, fail-
ed to make a turn in his car
Friday night and knocked down a
row of palm trees.
"I'll take the sea anytime," he
Commented after he climbed unin-
lured out of his car. "When I make
a wrong turn out there I don't
have to worry about trees."
• TRICKS ARE FOR BIRDS
SAYS RODEO STUNT RIDER
SAN FRANCISCO May 16 (UP
— Rodeo stunt rider George Burton
• said, that after he spent 11 
months
in a hospital with a broken bark
he decided tricks were "for the
birds."
Now he entertains in ight clubs
with a group of birds that wash
-clothes, pull wagons, lift weights
and do a trapeze act.
v'rojects
-plas?
Student a as 
t 
'eom the Mur-
ray State C, ,14/afe tustrial Arts
Department w. display in
the annual cot, 9 nt week
exhibit. May 24 ar. :.‘e MSC
Industrial Arts Bull
The exhibit, spons, oy the
MSC Industrial Arts -tub, Will
include examples of machine shop
projects, welding. sheet metal. art
metal, wrought iron, foundry, plas-
tics, leather, woodwork, architec-
tral drawing and house planning,
engineering drawing, and industrial
arts propect designs.
The purpose of the exhibit is to
display student work and acquaint
the public with the nature of
MSC's Training School will be dis-
played.
Murray students displaying pro-
jects are Gene Smotherman, Bailey
McGruder. Robert Singletcn. Ro-
bert Foy, Richard Smith. Kenneth
Smith, Teddy Lash, Bobby E. Dunn,
Pat Jones, Howard Brandon, Robert
I... Bowden, Bobby G. Dowdy, Don
Fuqua, Dent Harp, Jim Glasgow,
Robert 9. Jeffery, Gene Leurin,
Gene T. Wells, and James Free-
man.
Training School students whose
work will be on display are, Philip
Hprrell, Don Gunter, Jerry Nors-
worthy, Tex Galloway, James
Scott, Billy Joe Barton. Joe Fe-
merine, Fred Gardent, Spencer





HANOI, Indo-China May 16—
i UPI —French warplanes roared
over the jungles of fans today
to relieve Communist pressure on
the tiny outpost at Muong Khaua
which has been under constant at-
tack for five weeks
Capt. Pierre Theulier, command-
er of Muong Khoua's garrison of
40 French and loyal Indo-Chinese
troops. radioed for help Friday as
the Red invaders moved up mor-
tars to pound the isolated posi-
tion.
French fighter bombers wrecked
the Communist mortar positions
today, while transports dropped
supplies to the beleaguered garri-
son.
Muong Khotra is less than half
an hour by air from Luang Pra-
bang, the ancient royal capital of
Lana, but the 90 miles of jungle
between the two places has been
transformed, into an impassable
swamp by rains.Zhere hppeared
to be little hope orreinforcing the
outpost until the dry season.
The air attack at Muong Khoua
was the only fighting reported in
Indo-China today Elsewhere, the
chief preoccupation was the econo-
mic adjustments made necessary by
the devaluation of the piastre.
The government of Laos decided
Friday not to incwase salaries of
its French and Indo-Chinese em-
ployee. despite price Increases
ranging up to more than 100 per
cent resulting from devaluation.
Measures ordered to curb price
rises 'have proved Ineffective be-
cause merchants have paid no at-
tention to them.
Meanwhile, the US aid mission
that arrived in Laos Thursday was
pressing forward with arrange-




FORT CAMPBELL, Ky May 16
—Army doctors felt confident to-
day of the aeepvery of a young
paratroop officer who fell 1,000
feet in a partially collapsed para-
chute.
First Lt. Robert A. Thompson,
24, Altnn. Ill., was listed in ser-
ious condition at the base hospi-
tal But a doctor said he was
"recovering satisfactorily" from •
broken right leg and a dislocated
left knee
The Anmy said Thompson was
attending a ''jumnmaster school"
with the 188th Airborne Infantry
Regiment . He and another man
jumped from a low-flying lAiine
as a team Monday night.
Honor-Students
Are Announced
The honor students of Murray
High have been announced by
Supt. W. Z. Carter. W. T. Sledd
III is high ranking senior - with a
grade average of 95.64. Miss Sandra
Glasgow is second with an average
of 93.79 and Nornian Crain ranks
third. Jerry King and Kenneth
Workman were the next highest
in ranking. Sledd will give the
valedictory at the commencement
program next Thursday night, and
Miss Glasgow will deliver the
salutatory address.
Sledd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Sledd. Miss Glasgow is
lIte *daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Glasgow. "Crain is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crain and
has 'peen in the local school the
past year. He moved here from
Ballard High School. Workman is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Workman.
Rain Covers Most
Of Area, May End
By Tomorrow
By United Press
A gray sheet of drizzling rain
hung over the southern and cen-
tral plains sections of the country
today as only the north central
portion was promised a nice day.
A steady light rain spread north-
ward over the lower Mississippi
Valley and into the Ohio Valley
but forecasters predicted the end
of rain in that area by early Sun-
day.
Rain clouds threatened the east
coast today and occasional shaman
were expected throughout most of
New England.
WASHINGTON May 16 (UP)—
The U S. Weather Bureau's 38-
day outlook from mid-May to mid-
June:
"Temperatures to average below
seasonal normals west of the Mis-
sissippi with greatest departures
over the Southern Plateau and
southern Rocky Mountain states.
"Above normal temperatures are
predicted for the eastern third
of the nation with greatest de-
partures in the Northeast
'Precipitation is expected to ex-
ceed normal over most of the area
between the Great Divide Ind the
Appalachiane Subnormal amounts
are indicated along the Atlantic
Seaboard and not far from nor-
mal amounts over the Far West."
— —  
'Atomic Test Is
Postponed, Rain
LAS VEGAS, Nev. May 16 (UP)
—An atomic test scheduled for
today but postponed because of
rain and cloudy skies may be re-
scheduled for Sunday morning.
The Atomic Energy Commission
said it hoped to know by this after-
noon whether the test, ninth and
next to the last in the cureent
spring test series, could be held
Sunday morning..
'Less Dtmgerous'
csisTss somas, former ambas-
sador to India, tell. reporters at
the White House that the -min.
tary situation in Ails is less
dangerous than It was a year
ago But hi warns that the
threat of Communist aggression
will increaser In the next few
years unless the free world pours
In morel siicL (fiaternotiolied)
POW WELCOMED HOME BY FAMILY
•
CORPORAL John L. Watters, recently released prisoner of war, greets
his wife and his four-year-old son, Sammy, on his return to his home
In Washington, D.C. Watters, who was taken prisoner in Korea in
November, 1950, Went to theWalter Reed Army Flospital for treatment.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cad War
By PIM NEWSOM
United Frees Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad nws in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1 Secretary of States Dulles
and Mutual Security Administrator
Stassen undertook a whirlwind,
20-day "fact-finding" tour' of 12
Middle East and South Asia na-
tions. Aside from its announced
purpose the trip seemed to have
two primary objectives. One was
to impress the 12 nations with
U. S. friendship and its desire to
understand their problems. Stasse.n'e
presence also suggested they will
try to promote further tha idea of
a Middle Last defense pact. Bitter.
local disputes, however, made
their assignment a difficult one.
2. Gen. Alfred Gruenther was
named to take over supreme com-
mand of. NATO. replacing Gen.
Matthew B. Ridgway who was
being recalled to take aver as
U. S. Army chief of staff Euro-
pean members of NATO hailed the
appointment of Gruenther who is
known for his diplomacy and
tact, as well as for being a brilliant
officer. Gruenther said that supply
and building up the NATO air
arm would be his greatest pro-
blems. He also would have to
persuade _lagging NATO members
to speed their defense efforts.
3. A United States criticism of
Streams Said Too
Muddy For Good 
Fishing, Crappie Fair
FRANKFORT (wt.—Lake 'fishing
was described as 'good" bin- most
streams and rivers were reported
too muddy for good fishing in
the weekly report by the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources today. -
Bass at Kentucky Lake are tie-
ing taken in fair numbers on sur-
face plugs, but crappie fishing was
shghtly below par there. Some
rrappie were being taken on min-
nows at depths of 10 to 12 feet.
Good catches of crap le and
etrjpers were reported be ow the
dam jit Kentucky Lake.
Ms Crappie, mostly small ones.
are hitting on minnows at Lake
Cumberland. Where bass fishing
was termed only fair In good with
most being taken on surface lures.
Dale Hollhw reports indicated bet-
ter bass fishing with surface lures.
The white bass seem to have
stopped biting again at Dix 'River
Dam. but night fishing with min-
nows there has yielded scrne nice
catches. Othea types of bass were
being taken at Dix River on sur-
face plugs, poppers and flies.
Fishing at Dewey Lake was
"the best of the year," with large
InUmbers of both bass and earppie
being landed. Farm pounds con-
tinued to be gi'oI foi' rungs!
and bass.
4.
the French war effort in Indo-
China has been the French failure
te adapt methods to the Commun-
ist enemy's guerilla warfare tac-
tics. This week the Frmeh re-
placed Gen. Raoul Satan with
Gen. Henri Eugene Navarre. Nav-
arre is noted as a tough, aggres-
sive fighter who was a hero of
the Frenph resistance movement.
Nis most recent job was comman-
der of NATO's Central European
land forces.
THE BAD
1. Britain's Prime Minister Wins-
ton Churchill stirred up a hor-
net's nest with his proposal for a
limited and secret big power meat,
ing with Russia. The proposal it-
self was criticized as untimely in
the United States and criticism
moved into crescendo with another
speech in British Commons — this
one by former Prime Minister
Clement Attlee. a Laborite. Atttee
attacked the division of power be-
tween the U. S. President and Cna-
geese and took the position that
the U. S. Constitution was out of
date. Reaction in the United States
was immediate and angry. Anglo-
American relations were not im-
proved.
2. Part of the resentment against
Churchill arose from his assertion
that the latest Cemmunist proposal
for a Korean truce could provide
the feamework of agreement on
peace, providing the Red. were
sincere. -The United State, view
wae that he put the cart before
the horse, in Washington. the atti-
tude was "let the Reds agree to
an honorable peace in Korea. and
then let ue Take up other world
problems," Washington held to its
demands for deeds not v.-nrds. as
opposed to Churchill's plea for
"intimacy."
3. Meanwhile, Britain had other
troubles which threatened to pass
from the realm of words to that
of violent deeds. Britain and Egypt
once More were deadlocked on
Egyptian "demands that Britain
surrender the Suez Canal. Erap-
tain leaders talked of war to the
death against the British "imperi-
alists." Britain moved in naval
commando!, from Malta to r e i n-





Mendelesnhn'e Oratoria "St Paul"
will be presonted by the Murray
State College Chorus. Sunday after-
noon at 3:00 p.m in the Fine Arts
Recital Hall under the direction
of Prof. Robert 'Haan
Soloist for the performance will
be 'Barbara Wiman. Shirley Hous-
ton. Wayne leazer. Eddy EllegoCod,
El Byasse. and Glenn O'Bryatt.
Accompanists are Peggy Jones,
George Bierber, and Tommy Hur-





LOS ANGELES, Calif. alay 16
(UPI—At' least One-fourth of the
babies whose mothers were ex-
posed to ato mbombing during
pregnancy have turned out men-
ally deficient, a doctor who studied
A-bomed Nagasaki says.
Dr. J. N. Yamazaki, of the UM-,
versity of California at Los An-
geles School of Medicine, reported
his findings-to the American Asso-
ciation on Mental Deficiency's an-
nual meeting.
Dr. Yamazaki said only 16 of the
unborn babies exposed to the Na-
gasaki bombing are still alive and
four of them are feeble-minded.
He said , the fact that their
mothers'- have since borne normal
children indicates the mer.tal defi-





The Murray State Madrigal
Singers will present an evening
of 16th century music at the
Woman's Club House tonight et
8:00 p.m.
Each singer will be in an ap-
propriateL 16th century atmosphere
created by the use of props and
music.
Singing with the Madrigal Sing-
ers will be Miss Barbara Wiman,
Mayfield: Miss Verna Crogharn,
Carmi, Illinois:: Miss Kitty Bolles,
Hopkinsville: Miss Jackie F3oswell
Paducah: Carl Sarten, Clinton;
Wayne Leazer, Salisbury, North
Carolina; Paul Turley. Starkville.
Mississippi.; :and Lawrence Jones
of Owensboro.
Robert K. Baar, of the music
department of the college will be
the director.
The programs were designed by
Professor Hewett of the art de-
partment of the college.
Tickets are 60 cents each and
can be secured from any member
of the Madrigal group, or from
the Music and Zeta departments
of the Woman's Club.
This type of concert is seldom
done, so all persons irterested
are urged to attend. Medrigals
were the popular tunes of that
time and each family would gather
around the table in the evening
after the meal and sing together.
The music is light and merry, with
an accent on love and laughter.
Ellis Heat Winner
In Track Meet
Holmes Ellis won the second heat
of the 120 yard high hurdles M
the state high school tract meet
yesterday The meet will continue
in Lexington today
Over 333 high school athletes
are participating in the track meet
from 61 schools in the state.
Ellis also won the second heat
of the 180 yard low hurdles His






June 30. 1953 is deadline for
Indiana bonus
June 30. 1953"' is deadline. for
West Virginia borate.
June 30, 1953 is deadline for
Michigan bonus.
December 31. 1953 is the extend-
ed deadline for Pennsylvania and
Montana bonus.
Any veterans living In Kentucky
who believe that they May be
eligible for a state bonus in any et'
the above 'mentioned states and
who desire further information for
filing for these bonuses should Mr.
contact the Kentucky Disabled Ex- made





The stewarts of the First Metho-
dist Church will be inatalled in
a special service at the church
Letter From Wife-' To Czech •
President Obtains Freedom
BONN. Germany May 16 ,UP)-1 lift some
American spay sman William N.-I tions.
Oatis, impettoned two years ago
by Como-it:must Czechoslovakia on
a trumped-up spy charge, was
handed over today to American
officials at Prague, who departed
wrth him immediately for Nuern-
berg. Germany,
The U. S. High eilinniission here
reported Oatis' release. It said he
would reach Nuernberg late this
afternoon.
Czechoslovak President Antonin
Za-potoclea, pardoned the 39-year
old reported in a'ecordance with a
recent amnesty decree. Zapotocky
said he was releasing Oatis be-
cause the newsman's wife had
pleaded for his freedom in a letter
sent to him through diplomatic
channels.
The lean Associated Press cor-
respondent left Prague by automo-
bile for Nuernberg at 5:40 a.m.
EDT with embassy counsel Nat
B. King of St a Louis, Mo., and
vice counsul Christopher A. Squi-
are.
They were expected to reach
Waidhaus. a checkpoint on the
Czechoslovak-German border, about
8:45 a.m.
Paul H. Pearson, acting U. S.
consul general In Munich, left im-
mediately for Nuernberg to meet
Oatis at the Army-operated Grand
Hotel.
Oatis had breakfast at Prague
with U. S. Ambassador George
Wadsworth before leaving the cap-
ital where he was serving as As-
sociated Press bureau manager at
the time the_ charges of espionage
were Trode•orsenst him.
While Oatis was eating with
Wadsworth. the Czechs took pass-
ports for Clans. King and Squire
to the foreign office and had them
stamped with exit visas.
in Washington, the State Depart-
ment declined to discuss f h
Czech's motives in releasing 'Dana
whose arrest on April 23. 1951 and
two-day farcical trial before a
people's court in Prague outraged
the free world.
The State Department parti-
cularly avoided any reference as
to whether the United States had
agreed to take off trade and other
restrictions which it placed against
Czechoslovakia after Oatis had
been jailed.
All the State Department spokes-
man would say was ,that Wade-
worth had been told Oatis had
been pardoned shortly after noon
EDT Friday' at a conference with
Czech Prime Minister Vilem Siro-
ky.
Acting Secretary of State Walter
Bedell Smith immediately tele-
phoned the good news to Mrs.
Oatis in St. Paul. Minn. "Three
cheers." she said ecstatically, "I'm
delighted, practically inarticulate.
so grateful."
State Department officials, who
have been negotiating wearily for
(Dane' release for more than two
years, were elated. s
They made it plain, without say-
ing, that they would have little o-
no comment on the case until
Oatis' freedom and safety had been
assured.
Observers believe the United
States probably agreed in new nea
;zonations that began in the glow
of the Soviet peace offensive to
$250.000—Allocated
To Waco, Texas
ABOARD PRESS YACHT TARA
H. May 16 (UP t—Presielent Frs.
enhnwer today allocated 1250.000 in
disaster relief, for Waco. Tex.,
where more than 100 persons
were killed in a tornado this week.
,Eisenhower's decision Was
aboard the White House
Williamsburg
Answering a telegraphic request
for assistance from Gov. -A Ilan
Shivers of Texas, Mr. Eisenhower
declared Warn to be-a- motor dieas-
ter area and directed the Civil
Defense Administration to take
charge of federal relief activities'
In conjunction with state and local
agencies
tomorrow, in the morning worship The President made the alloca-
service , lion from his emergency fund .
This Is an annual service at the The announcement of the alloca:
church according to the pastor, tam was made just before the Wit-
Rev Paul T. Lyles. liamsburg sailed from its overnight
The public is cordially invited anchorage in Chesapeake Bay for
to attend this service, the area of Cape Charles, Virginia.
•
of its anti-Czech restric-
Since Oatis' arrest, America has
cut off the flow of money to
Czechoslovakia, banned American
travel to the country, outlawed
Czech airline flights over Western
Germany, stiffened trade penalties
shinned on after the Red coup
and held on to a fugitive Czech
plane that carried some unhappy
Czechs to their freedom a while
back.
The mVn snarl In the Oatis ne-
gotiations, however, has, been the
Prague demand for delivery of a
$17,000,000 build steel mill
they ordered . 'and paid for but
never received.
Conceivablyaithis also could have
figure in the Oatis pardon.
Oatis, a native of Mar;on, Ind.,
where he worked as a reporter
before joining• the Associated
Press in •1937, is a thin six-footer
*who normally wi•ighed cMlf 120
pounds.
His arrest came at midnight
April 23, 1961. when Czech secret
police seized him Prague and
took him to grim Pankrac Prison.
He had told the Amer:can Em-
bassy earlier in the morah that
he was being followed 24 hours a
day.
For 70 days before his trial, he
vhis held incommunicado at the
prison.
At the two-day trial he was
charged with "economic, political
and military espionage." The
Czech co-defendants. employes of
the AP bureau in Prague. re-




SEOUL, Korea May 16 (UP,—
American fighter pilots shat down
11 MIG-15's and damaged cot others
in wild dog fights over North
Korea today as the war erupted
violently in the air and on the
ground.
American and South Korean in-
fantrymen-killed or wounded 1,070
Communist troops in hurling back
•500 attacking Chinese along the
central front.
Paces by MIG-killing Saberjets,
fighter pilots streaked up and dow&
MIG Alley from dawn to dusk, en-
gaging the Red jets whenever they
wanted to do battle.
The toll of enemy iets mounted
hourly as the 'returning Sabres
landed at South Korean bases.
Capt. Manuel Fernandez of
Miami, Fla . the world's leading
jet ace, downed his ,14th MTG.
Only a few hours earlier Capt
Joseph McConnell Jr of Apple
Valley, Calif.. had shot down his
13th to move into, a tie with Fer-
nandez.
The rivalry between Fernandez
and McConnell, who fly in differ-
ent wings of tbe 5th Air Force,
semed to spur on their fellow
pilots.
It wait the fifth day of intense
fighting on the ground.
Eighth Army aaid a full Corn-
minis' regiment of about lair°
men lashed into South Korean
positions southwest of Kumsong
but fell back with heavy losses.
Two more Chinese brittalion* -
rushed U. S. 3rd -Dft•ision rositiors
northeast of Chorwon but the tough
Americans ssurled them hack.
American Stiperforts blaSted a
trop and supply complex at Yong-
san-Dong. 18 miles north af -Sinan-
iu. and crewmen said results were





BOSTON May 16 ,UPI--Arthur
Godfrey was. recuperating today
from the first of two intricate
operations to rebuild his hip joints.
Authorities at Massachusetts Gen-
•ral Hospital, where surgery waS
performed on the right hip of the
television and radio star Fridir,
'described his condition aa "good."
The eeeond operation nn God-
frey's left hip, which also was !Mat-
tered in the automobile' accident
22 years ago, has been tentatively
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Dudley Is Fountain Of
Information To Sportsmen
SATURDAY. M.k1 16. 1953
Robin Roberts Tightendlp








Su, maw/ Roy Campanella hit Ms
-11th--homer for BroOklyn o'r,d BtUy
Cox got ha first.
The Giants burst out of a hitting
slump with an II-inning 7-3 victory
at Cincinnati in which Al Dark's
double and' BobbyThomscet's three
rin homer supplred th,' margin.
New York Made 11 hits as.. Monte
Irvin Asti home-red. Hoyt W:lhetrn
won his third rebel start rii 16 ap-
pearances giving up one darned
run in five innings. ,
Virgil Trucks 'of the Browns,
whe hurled a no:hitter against
Washington exactly a year ago,
was touched 'for eight hits by the
Kerr:tars- Fistkay night but coasted
to a 4-0 sictory after Dick' Krv-
hoski walloped a two-run homer
in the first inning. Losing pitcher
Walt Masterson wild' - pitched
another run across in the Lith and
the Browns added a final ruii in
the ninth. It was Trucks fourth
victory.
Art Houttemar a first major lea-





over 'The--A Tette,. Houtterran's
the Detain Ti Z., (let-1s,, e i I' 
to ..acitnei disheartening defeat banker gave the Tigers a 7-0 leA
cadse when Earl Torgesion doubled and be needed it as the A pushed By J.%th (t DDY
.and Granny Hamner singled nim across five runs in the exth tied II:suited Press Sports Writer
,,
home Hacker scattered ee‘er. AIM One more in the ninth. siv.,IT, Dr CHICAGO May 10. reP. —Torrid
lotIn lonns his fifth game The Cue,. and Matt Batts also ht,f.w.rt-d controversy over •Jersey Joe wai.
now have gone M innings, without Detroit. . cott t- 's alleged -short cour rum-
e' riog a :an for hin Cluca• a; New York ...1 Cleve . 
bled 
t'ud3Yt 
through this city where
.1.1.,, „3.1,,..,ci, Brav..„ 344,..4.k..., ;sr.,: ,t 8,.,,„„„, ,,,,,,, ,..,,, I ,u, a Gene Tunney alleeedly got his
By CARL LUNDQUIST ,
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK May 16
Naturally Robui Roberts wants his
Philly teammates to get him as
'many runs as possible out on
days when they don't the big right-
hander really -puts on a show
Roberts. who has a remarkable
knack of pacing himself tc. a situ-
ation. wants to achieve his goal of
victories this season and if net-
esSai y he wall paih even more
than the MO innings thai.Manacor
Steve O'Neill is asking from him
•Thus when the Phillies g.ve him
a substantas! early lead he pc-r-
ialto unsousaao.ialfy -taus -a- little
of the zing ott his fast tall. al-
though it Will is midi enough to
blew down most .of the hitters.
But Friday. when the PhDs had
to battle through eight scoreleai
inning, before downing Warren
Hacker o? the Cum 1-0 with a run
in the ninth. Robby was magnift-
ceit..* love up sill hits Ir. achiev-
ing! 1.11. fifth 'calm y against two
defeats. He struck pa - her. See
walked notxxlz
The rex. that sent Hecker deem
• wise, their sixth strateht
game arid their eighth tr. the tart
nine 4-3 /set the P:rates Max
Surkont made it five in a rem
in his own persograt ctetoryWirter"
the American
VETERAN RAIL'E DRIVE.* IS
KILLED WHILE PRACTICING hors witnessed televisiun
Gator and other bowl games next
New Year's Day. He knows whq's.
going to 'win the world series next
fall.
He's been right enough in the
past to warrant your going along.
He knew beforehand. this spines
who Aitiglild win the NCAA and NIT
basktbWl championshio, aftc4_it
turned out that *ay. He knew in
advance Ben Hogan had the Mas-
ters Golf Tournamentan his pocket.
Last fall, one of the biggest foot-
ball attractions in the south was 1
the battle between two then-Un-
beaten giants, Georgia Tech and I
Duke. The sportswriter --rated it
strictly a tossup, until they asked
Dudley.
Said Dudley: -Georgia TeCh
three touchdowns.
Final score: Tech 28, Duke 7.
Lake many other "In f or m ed
sources:. Dudley has an Achilles'
heel. It can be disastrous until you
catch on to it.
- In any game involving NW
Carolina State College, which is
located in Raleigh, be it football






Team W I-, Pct
Milwaukee'  15 7 ..682
, Philadelphia  15 7 ' .013
Brooklyn  14 10 `AO
St Louis  12 9 .571
New York  11 14 .4,0!
Pitliburgh  9 15
Chicart - 7 13
Cmcinnati . .. 5 13
AMERICAN LRAM'?
"king count7 against Jack Demsey ream
28 years ago. New York 
And the controversy cc tio..id • ChicAgo,










with a se‘.en't"tter The viett'e! INIMANAP°U3' Ind 
May
 14' Marcuin'a first-round knockout of St Us" •kept Milwankee in a first plata • UPi—ilanatifiratior trials for tne J9-"'- old Walcott Frida's h. • Philadelphiatie with the eha., and st eame utter.
Sid Gorden hit a two-run. horneri
Ir. the- eighth to erase a Wits-
•The Cardawis put a-. end to al
pitching jIrta kw the second day ma
a row when they defeated Preset:-
r Roe tne Dodgersi 11-a.. after I
he had beaten them 10 straight I
tunes In the previous game they .
an:gaped Carl Erskine wh•:, had a
wring of seven straight euree•aer
over them. A six-run secind in-
ning c:ureursed fay Steve tlinso's-
iiicorun homer. wrapped .t up for
young Carve! Haddix who gained
tus third victory with relief from
wwwieitia-
burgh lead
Memorial Day' auto race opehed
today tri Tr...tiring for Chet
man of the 500-mde driven-.
SI.Iler 50 of Glendale. Calif •
was killed in a Novi Governer
Spec..-1 traveling 138 mires an
hour Friday whale practicing for
the rrials
Miller was killed wher his car
bat a retaining wall M thr south-
west turn of the brick end as-
phalt track.
Jimmy Reece, °Mahe! a City
spur. in his car al the sotittrvg-est -
turn Friday Edthe Sachs. Center
Valley. Pa ciao turned around
three time- Neither was hurt
New Lifesaving Technique Now In Use
. •
Detr...t 7 21 MOin Chicago Stadium before 16.044
fara Yesterdays Results
-ft was Inc rottenest cht,I of my
life." declared the ex-champ fr,m 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Camden. N...). after Referee Prank St. Louis 9, Brooklyn 3
for MOTO troops.
•
PHOTOS SHOW scenes as 24,000 U. S. Marines tilt the beach near
(accent:ale. Calif', la history* first atomic ines.vm. manmverp,
. peration tea Jump." The "D-Edly" mock conibarTictually was
atomic graduation exercise for the 3rd Marine divlalon atter 15
months of training. It was a World War IU-style amphibious assault
which included waves of helicopter-borne troops, rocketing and
,575 strafing jets. audios fleet and subs. (Istensaliessai Bossessipaotus)
Stin _ _
- Teenagers Wearing • Love or Money.
Dog Collars And
Dogs Wear Diamonds
Sikora counted :hon out at 2:23 of 
Philadelptua 1. Chicago 0the frrst round amidst loudbutanta_ Milwaukee 4. Pittsburgh 3of the fans, wh tereporartlY P Ne•vk V- Cincinr,
peered roused enough to storm the-
iii
AMERft AN LE.tcurring.
After the bewildered and angry
ex-champ rose from his hitunche'-.: St Louis 4. Washington
where -an explosive eight appercui
ittoeep,ther chirtraiyhald.outr':fIddehT. 
ChicagoCle%elo at e* ndlioston. Taal-
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 6
to thy 
York, ppd. ram.
wild confusion by announcing the!
time of th ka • 'as CO th • T Games. e yo o e oa 7
fleet round. which Would wive been
NATIONAL LEAGIE. the snoitest kayo in heavyweight, Philadelphia at Milted ikee —'rale histerry 
• Simmons .5-1 vs. Laidle .1-01.
Y"u" "4" 
have let 
1:25 "and Pittsburgh at Chicago ,— Pettithad fiQt • George B.,.44,011.._of ,I.Ini &vs_ Ruth 1-4.2,.
NEW ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION TECHNIQUE, tr,e Nielsen -bac.-
pressure arm-lift' method. which has now been odopted as
seundord by the Ametican Red Cross, the Armed Forces and the
Noriono! safety Council, is demonstrated in these scenes from
new motion picture, ”S•conds Count," produced -by the /Elsa
Casualty and Surety Company. The 10-m.puts movie, which ptr..
Ways o step by-step demonstration of Me Nielsen method, may as
obtained without clumps for showings by contacting local /Etna
repreu.eiotives or through the company s public educafion deport.
me.- at Hartford, Corns. The "back-pressure arm-lit method
',creases chances of .rievival since it polls.tresh on'into lungs as
well as expelling di. sheen, odministoring it, rescuer rocks
forward **offing pressure on victinio bock (tap photo) and then
rock* backwards grasping victims arms 'bottom photo), repeating
10 to 17 1,...,0( et ,,
&
NEW YORK ; , 7. •
are wearing dog collars and dogs
are wearies diiimords.
The muddled situation est Fifth
Avenue has dog and danisel ac-
cessories a) mixed up that a pup
hardly dares to call his culla:-
his own.
On the heels of an outburst
-puppy love- dog collars
on bobby motels' ankles came. a
bag hotel fashion show' for dogs
Does madeled sweaters, raincoats
bathrobes, incredible. fancy etaliC
and even a ,snappy felt hat ,1.
signed by Mr. Jtihri — a ladi.••
milliner_
Heathcliff, a mild mannered chi-
huithua. appt•ared at the finale of
the hotel fashion show wearina
diamond bracelet doubled as Heil.'
ClIff'S collar, but the rest of tit,
fashions were unquestionably can-
ine. -
There was, for instance, long-
haired dachshund wearing a blue
denim- rain coat. Denim is very
good this- season, Rover. A pod'
said to be the brother of the l
Duchess of Indsor's pug showed
the latest thing in dig goggles to
ties. They resembled those worn!
match to. me-tress's driving goy-
in the early days of motor cars
Fir girls who prefer not ti
strap a dog collar around the::
ankles, there soon will bo avail-
able leather Peter Pan collars t
match dug collars. A whit0 pood
and a blonde model paraded dec.'
_.S IN 'ATOM WAR ASSAULT'
Probe beach for land mines after coming ashore from an LAT.
Beach de-gulned, tanks advance as 'copier gem bark
.
JEAN L. TANBURN shin% dam Ina
with her flame, Donelson M. Rel-
ic*. Jr. at a New York nightclub.
will lase • 1675.000 trust land if
she marries Kelley The ail! ef
her grandfather. Abraham s Ros-
enthal, stipulates that she must
nut m.tery outside the Jr%
faith. Under the will Miss lanhurn
aould reeeRe SIO*011 on her ?IA•pusned b..ck at ::
TION' birthday. May It. and thereafter;,e • d hand was rea.
RALEIGH. N C. May 14 (UP)—
Sportswoters who predict the out-
come of athletic events usually
have their own pet. metraxis of
flaming the winners.
Stare uae charts, graphs or com-
a sow CT phis.*
a big upset. aiwi It turned out that
Way, he Just smiles knowlingly. If
his prediction turns out -wrung, he
can .always say his favorite had
an off day.
For quite a while now, certatn
sportswriters around this North
Carolina-, capital city and 'port*
center have been turning up with
very high averages on prediction's
..114 doing more than their share
of modest smiling. '
No* its time to confess that
they tsave a secret mint' of it:I-
ntimation. or as they say in poll-
tied circle* an informed source.
This foil of achance information
is- Dudley Hunter, 52-year old
neg,ro Janitor of the Capitol Club
building in downt•Nen Raleigh.
_ Dudley, he doesn't like the -Hun-
ter- will tell you. LI you as*.
winc's going -to play arid Wirt
the Rose, -Sugar, Orange. Cotton.
Rocky Wins
er Jersy
iCrated Press rushed_Over to hien
Brooklyn at Cincinnati — L0,71i.t:J said -I think the tun, should, vs. church 42-11., -be 225 Ititt%ausehe big .t'aick an New .York at — Magiiethe fist balce.- 73 d nett e (3.1 , vs milvl
than two minutes when Walcott
was floored •t
1Th•• official 2:25 'waa roily the 
St. Louis ta Washing'.', —
en.petitien
sixth shortest kayo in heavyweight
!tartan 1-1 . vs Porterfi. Id .3-3..Lei ..• 
: Detroit at Philadelphia — Hoeft-I want another shot at Marc.-
12-2. vs. Shantz I3-4i.Walcott declare% today. "
Chicago at New York — Hinget hurt at all. I 5 4.. there • 
iscbi .waiting far a hand sign. 
fromis-li vs .
Cleveland at Boston — LemonFelix I thought I had plenty of





,a-ate.gee arid Angelo Malandra
. •
.r a!:,,: nt 3., will preset t for-. hioQin,-,, •ISILMPWr—
I
NW-
ATTENDING TI41 30th anniversary 
celebration et the founoing ot use
! M ,tor company at Dearborn. Mich,. 
W.:Ilarn Randolph Hearst,
Jr. tletti, and other newsmen examine • 
car of the future—a Mier!





.1,00 • year Iron the $1175.II'il?
trust fund. iINTERNATION St ,
SATURDAY. MAY 16. 1953 
MRS. "LUCE PRESENTS CREINNTIALS
t lierVr7
U. S AMBASSADOR Clare Boothe Luce is greeted by Italy's President
































Good- Trade-in • Easy Terms
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative .
South 13th Street Phone 1561-M
YES! We arc headquarters forGenuine Ford -....
A-1 1AED CARS and TRUCKS
1950 Custom Ford Tudor . .. 
S Ligh gt teen, lo•ater, radio, 1953 Ky. License .
. 
Jet lila, k, heater, 1953 Ky. 
Lieen4.$1212.001951 Deluxe Ford Tudor 
1949 Custom Ford 1FOrcTcii  SOLD
'Green. Radio and heat.
1946 Ford Super Deluxe Ford . . SOLD
.Tudor, radio and beat.' 1953 Ky. license.
1941 Ford Tudor 
$Radio and heat. Needs paint. 1953 Ky.212,,2(.1irc.
1950 Ford 1/2 Ton Pickup  $888.00
1952 Ford Vz Ton Pickup . . , . $1212.00
- Dri‘en only few miles. New truck guarantee'.
1948 ford 2 Ton with Flat Bed . $777.00
Remember, MURRAY MOTORS gives if
written guarantee with all post war cars
and trucks.
Come in and ask John Farmer, Wilson
Stiles or Bill Solomon about it.
Sea
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCL
AT MURclAY MOTORS, Inc.,













"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance'
•
Get thet SPACE . Oft BEAUT( Get the BUY
GET AWAP-1aZitAggiCkli.
- -
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.



























































































ROAY, MAY 16, 1953
S CREDENTIALS
is greeted by Italy's President













kr . . . . SOLD
ti10, 1953 Ky. License.
or , $1212.00
:iy. Lieenge.
dar . • . . SOLD
:e Ford . . SOLD
1953 Ky. licenQii.
  $222.00




:let Bed . $ 7 7 7.00
MOTORS gives a











ins ur a nc•
•t the BUY






SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1958
USE OUR WANT ADS To...I UIHH II mil 
n FOR SALE
FOR SALE- COMMUNiTai GROC-
, ERY with nice living quarters,
doing good business. Reason tor
selling, ill health. Call 1138-J
or see at 1401 Vine St. el18p
FOR SA- LE - BEAUTIFUL LOT
75 x 185 feet on South Eighth
Extended. Neighborhood of new
homes. Call 1397-J. Will finance.
M lap
BIG BARGAIN IN A SLAB DOOR
-Good as new. Comblete weth
hardware. See at 207 South 13th
street or call 1103. Reason for
selling, no doorway to put it in.
M18nc
BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE USED
Shatter CArttett -Merry -duty • cloth
covered stripe design. race and
clean. $49 95. Riley's Number '2
Store. 105 North Third, Phone
1672., MI6c
LIKE NEW TABLE „TOP OIL
stove, only $59.95 Otgar stoves
priced (rein $9.95 up. Riley's
• Number 2 Store, 105 North Third,
Phone I1672. Mt&
•
FOR SALE-A NICE NEW MOD-
ERN ranch type house en South
15th Street, inside city limits-
A RealaBuy if sold at once. Call
1081-M. MI6!)
FOR SALE - SECOND-HAND
girl's bicycle. accordian, and vio-
lin. For information, call 428.
StIfip•
LOVELY TABLE MODEL RADIO
and record player combination.
Only $19.95. Riley's Number 2
Store, 105 North Third. Phone
1672. MI&
USED MERCHANDIZE FOR SALE
Combination wood and gas
range  545.00
Automatic Bendix washer $35.00
Universal electric rage 535.00
Table top oil range $15.00
Ringer washer ..... _ $12.00
67400 -011'heater
  $75.00
Medium warm morning stove
 saauu
Airlene Gas Company, 504 Main
Street. M20c
FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACUA%
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
All attachments. Excellent ,floor















































Answer to Yesterday's Puszli
F'THM TAM I































































• ThInge, in law
4 Ft-h eggs
4, - I /wing
11-001112p1O. point




in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, represen-
tative, 'South 13th St. Plaine
1564-M. Jilc
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED APARTMEN -- 3
rooms, bath, electrically equip-
ped, private entrance. Close in
Adults. Call 131-W after 5 p.m.
706 01:ate tic
FOR ENT FIVE ROOM APART-
MENT. 3 bedrooms. Unfurnished.
Electiic hot water heater, fur-
nace heat. Available June 1, 206
S. 9th. Street, phone 190. Mlap
I Bus. Opportunities
SALES PERSON - WE HAVE AN
opening for an experienced ap-
pliance _sales person. Must be
a top producer desious of top
earnings. Car or pick-up truck
a nacessity. Call in person or
write for appointment. All ap-
plications strictly actiraidential.
Sue Mr. Guptun at Montgomery
Herbert A ptheker
QUIZZED by members of the Sen-
ate investigating committee. ad-
mitted ex - Communist Harvey
biatusoW Identifies author Her-
bert Aptheker a.s a leading Com-
munist wreer on use Negro quea.
tion. Aptheker, whose books are
on State department library
shelves overseas. Is shown refus-
ing to tell the committee whether
he Is a Red (international)
rill5e alf4
• c.w.o.,. i,. eml•in140.1 by sing Cra,411. . . -4-- 444.-
SYNOPSIS
The •Ight ere .t.pasneneers aboard
iliam y•rht Spt itus" oot of Nassau.
, Bahamas. Sr. geppe.i uy terror when
e Mao le fired In the n.ehe and their
lino .nd owner of the craft w.,eithy.
ereentr Ix Darius Jody!' te reported
mincing f:tile. it., versed. Sezdasic old
1
 Jonas tie ettlp a Cohan. nesembles
his t.assene.re in the -akin, ad.taina
then- trait ti:.1yae km a a premonition
of niertIne with tisil lila/ eel the 1,07are, end 11,1 m.o....Cll. idly left his will
i in lenee freeform. The document de---I-v(4.5 that the "Sterner contInue
-ninny. her a °W.* tr.w ird S .eth an°,  .
for si-,en ,limya. by the end of whl, h
periai Mr ripeiver. heti teneeed hie
killer woule 9.9 revenled. 'tiro. eyed
Stewardees Itile-terth 14, oared ha dearer,
of the 'mewls end she watches over
Mum like • Janne.
CHAPTF.It EMI IT
nib; rest ea the night stretched
out interminably. From time to
time (hr men mutated past the
salon as they went to and fro on
their search,. 1 shmalered when I
heard them, reminded of a firing
11111111,1.
Gest Walton had asked Mrs.
Macbeth to bring up her evening
• hie. a (Int golden . she , from which
she extracted cemh, eowder, and
an enormoes ilea ick. She fid-
dled with ft am for • while, then
went to the ladies' room to "put
her fare on a4ain." When she
came out arith a complete new
make-tip, she seemed calmer, iii-
meet (-Irma ay. cariotta Itedding
was now the retitle-en one, pacing
the ream with catliee strides, star-
.
ing out of tlie dark rartholes,
etretehing herself with feline thor-
oughneee.
"I think thee faeritaln In Menne,"
she said, and no one contradieted
her, althoagh our galena Macbeth,
pureed her lips di in pprevIncly.
"Perhape he did the anooting
himself," I said - a mest indiscreet
remark.
Tremaine had sent far her
ichitting, stet norxed on It spate-
modlicaliy, when she Vint not lying
eat k' In hit- elialr with her eyes
elan ire it etc wanted to snut Out
di:dart...ILI reality.
• As toe 111e., I port sat there and
Irmo not to think •hant Bobs.
It was the ars: time 1 nail le 11
▪ separated IV taro, even for a
• day. II, was sue h a eheerful baby.
1 woreteied If lie mlforeil me.
• Heade me, Imes .0.1te quietly
without ea...Time her fees. "It 'X
horriule for you, Isn't it, thy
clear 7" •
:he ithexper trd itympathy al-
e at aiade • monkey of me. and
• Dot *-2fv- • -
rnt Spiritus nosed on in a blind
circle, barely moving through the
thick hot night The Captain had
Said that he did not want to leave
the area before dawn, in case day-
light might show something which
had been mimed before.
Dawn came, and tne sea was
blank as tonal. Soon after, we
were all ordered to the afterwell
deck, to ni ar Captain Jonas read
the burial service. We stood there
in a noddle, afraid to iook at emsch
other or at the Captain.
Behind we the crew had been
assembled, the oilers, known as
the "black gang." anal the sailors
too. Their titawling faces did not
look any better by day than they
had at night. They kept their
eyes inn the deck, but they gentled
as uneasy aa we were at this
funeral without a Co. pee, and their
hare feet scuMed surreptitiously.
Jonas had taken palm to spare
Ile nothing. rh. bulwark of the
afterwell deck had been unhooked
and laid hack, and covered with
an American flag At the proper
trine in the service. two sailors
took the corners of the nag, and
the transom was tilted as it to
let a beefy 'Mae into the sea. '1
could not imagine why he went
to such marahre lengths tinIc.:s it
was In the hope of breaking one
of us down.
!Sleepless, unwashed, still in the
motley costumes in which Re had
nished on deck the night before,
Me Captain gave us no peace. As
soon as the imitation funeral was
over, he 'Signaled to the bridge, the
bridge to the engine room, and the
yacht took up her jmirney again
Inn a destination of which only he
%AB certain. Then he summoned
us back to the melon to Inform us
as to the results of the search.
They were not spectacular. Mr.
Oprlyke's gold-mounted revolver,
which both Randolph and Todd
had tieen on hoer', was missing
The Captain hail a Colt automatic
from which one. bullet had been
fired, lie looked amused rather
than disconcerted when It was
ment lotted.
liceekiah tired at a sea
gull yesterday."
"That's two murder weapons."
hoed Cariotta's t h roaty voice.
"Were there more 'V"
Larry stopped staring at lila own
great Miriam, elur"aul out on his
knees. -That's
"Are you sure?"
srrwiDeck his lea -••
limited bull. "Of course I'm sun
What are you getting at, Cal
lona ?"
Cailutta gave him a sleepy amil•
but I thought there was a touch o
czuelty in it. "Nothing. Why as'
you so upset 7"
The Captain Mopped gay quern
which might be making up It
producing a scrap ot torn btu
paper which had been found a
Gay Walton s floor. Ile read :roe
it, "You'll find.., under your pil
low.,, use It unless you have t.
..." Tht n lie passed it around foe
us to see.
Gay looked at It and bit ha
hp Of all the passengers she MO*
showed the strain* of a alei•pleR
night lier heart-shaped face wai
dead white wider the make-up, ant
her eyes looked as if they ha:
been smudged in with a pencil.
"1 tore up some letters ea,
night, and threw the pieces out ,A
the window. This niust have Howl
back. That's what I Wild &Ara
in niy eaten all evening."
-Tearing up letters?" Robert
asked.
-Tearing up letters,- Gay sae:
Linea vet y.
"Perhaps that Is why you ob.
Jecled to being searched 7"
"1 didn't aqua to be searcher
le cause I didn't want to be
seaicned. that's why. I can't beet
having strangers paw over ni)
things. You wouldn't understane
that, I suppo.ie. I arn not nyling
anything. What have I got tc
hide? Why pick on me 7"
Frederick Brown Introduced a
new worry.
"Since we are all equally under
suspicion," he began, "and since
we are an equelly interented In
*ring Justice done, I sugge.4 vie
each give an account of one7,elve9
during yrslerday evening." .
"We ought to question the etew-
era and stewardess first." Ram
iltdiTh said, almost too quickly.
"Quills right," Robert naurmiirel
alt will save so Doan trouble ml
we know what they have to say
about us" before we tell nu
stories."
We turned to Todd, who war
still With tin my the Captain's order.
but 'Kis far want blank ae if las
mind bad slammed as doors. lie
hail been a.slerii in the owner's
cabin. lie had seen teething., he







NOW AMERICAS' MOST BEA
TIFUL automatic washer using
the bowl and agitator principal.
that 21/2 million Speedqueenil
have made ft mons for washing
clothes fast anja clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutria:
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years of experience
in building dependable washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy. Murray
Appliance Co. 407 So, 8th, Phone
74. T-F-S-M23c
BEITER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the step "just right" for your
farrulye‘ whether it be a new
upright or cheaj model. We sell
a complete line of frozen foon
containers. akonomy Hardware.
M21c
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
Made so that anyone can eppla
them, you can euver walipaper
and all wall surfaces, in your
'favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. 1V122c
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbori for lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware. & Suppiy. - M27c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Seating Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, contact Boyd




The pine niuuse, which is a
serious enemy of fruit trees and
soma smtiar trust. u wull a albrUN
and bulbs, cart be controlled with
oats treated., with smile phosphide
rodenticide, according to the Fish
and Wildlife Service. Tea pounds
of poisoned oats make 500 tea-
spoonfuls of Wit, or cm ugh for
450 trees. One can . rada riticide
is sufficient for 1,000 trees.
Caution in using the- poison IS
suggested as follows: Place • the
poison bait out of reach of other
wildlife by covering each place-
ment. Wash all. utensils and your
hands after mixing. Wear gloves
a-hen handling poison and poisoned
baits. A pointed stick may be used
for placing poisoned baits: a tea-
spoon for the grien bait. Keep the
rodenticide containers in a dry
place, out of reach of children, ir-
responsible persons and animals.
See a county ageet about pro-








RUSSELL TONRAY, father of the
nationally known aquatots, ar-
rives itop) at MIAMI pultee head-
quarters to he questioned in the
death of his daughter Kathy
(bottom). 5. She died after a
stomach blow. Toegay, a herly,
116-year-old former Coast Guard.
man whose son died of a blow on
the head In 1945, face. a second
degree murder charge. Kathy and
another brother, Russell, Jr. 7,
gave swimming exhibitions across
the nation. (inferieation44)





NEW YORK (UP)-The - next
time J. C. Hall finds an idle $100,-
000 in his clarporate pants pocket
he is likely to walk up to the TV
betting window and place the
whole wad on Shakespeare to win,
preferable with Maurice Evans up..
At least, he had better, if his
mail of the past two weeks is any
ciaterion of what the public expects
from his NBC Sunday program
now that he has spoiled video
viewers with a two-hour presen-
tation of "Hamlet," starring Evans.
The costly production, with a
cast that a Broadway producer
couldn't afford, brought an ava.-
-lanche --of teitheeiaetia matt the-
like of which no one in television
can remember.
"The prospect of iaore entertain-
ment Of this type is just as-keen
to me as it appears to be to the
whole national TV audience," said
the Kansas City, Mu., greeting
card manufacturer.
"We haven't made any rains for
additional Shakespoarean produc-
tions as yet, but we're-stung to
make every effort to present more
of this kind of entertainment un
the Hall .of Fame series' as soon
as it is practical to du so."
Some of the appreciative cdrre-
spondents went beyond the general
"thank you" and "best ever; mates.
A man. in Racine, Wis., said he
bought a TV bet two years ago
and. after failing tu appreciate
wrestling and Hollywood entertain-
ment quality, gave It away. lie
saw "Hamlet' on a neighbor's' avt
and said "If I am assured of an
equivalent offering but once a
month. I'll buy a television set
again."
"My husband," wrote an amazed
housewife of Tulsa, Okla., "who
.tias atan geld that he dais nut
etis br :lreeeetikiie Piwgrents, Aet-
er moved" YrOm los Nair -4 Maid
Aliquip"ilapa,Pliebna ,en"itaranYlAn iked the
program. but suggested that "there
was fist quite enough difference in
age apparent between Hamlet aruI
the uncle." He also suggested that
Hall "take a meat-axe" to a VO114
triloqual on a proceding program
who did a burresque of Shake-
speare.
But the ultimate in prase may
have been that from a high school
freshman of Chicag.i, who wrote:
?We have. just finrshed 'The
Merchant of Venice' in oqr Eng-
lish class. I must admit 1 gut very
little out of it, but now I feel I
can go back to school and really
enjoy Shakespeare's plays."
All operating costs of the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Ile-
SoUrce. are paid through money
derived from the sale of licenses













7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion








10130 Lean Back and Listen









12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
100 Baseball Warmup














8:15 Between the Lines
-87%0
Western Caravan
- 3 Western Caravan
7:00 From, the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Proudly We Hail
8:15 Proudly We Hail
8:30 Design- for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
9'00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Here's to Vets
10:00 Newt
10:15 Listeners Request to IWO
11:00 Sign Olg
Read Today's Classified Ads
ARRAIGN DAD IN ACILIATOT'S DEATH•
RUiSat TOWJAY and his wife, Betty, are abown,,,m 
Tonga,' was ar-
raigned at the Dade County Courthouse, 
Miami, op a alausod
degree murder charge in the death of hie swim star 
daughter, Kit1sy,5.
An autopsy showed the child had died of 
what police called a brutal
beating. TOngll, said Kathy was injured fatally in • ta;latirceditre tr
as 
ams
a 33-foot high board and did not die from a 
beating charged.
He was released in $5,000 bail and later left 
with his wife by automobile








A laa-JER'S FACE EVILItThatAll
- _
irLEI. - LATE. art_
AH BETTER READ SOMETHIN'
INTERESTIN.-S0 AN' LI- BUY A
PIS1-1 AT SOFT-HEARTED JOHN'S,
AN' READ WHUTEVER TH' FISH








areaaaareefee.L.ise-eal it a' ala12,1/
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THASS HC_)Vv US DOGPATC; Fps
GITS OUR READIN'MATTER.
OS if-THIS IS MAH LUCKY
DAY.r.r- IT'S WRAPPED IN
" 04 F..- MAGAZI N
-
By Ernie _ Businniller
MY UNCLE &AVE ME HIS OLD POOL—)
TABLE
CWT. IT WONDERFUL ...NOW EVERYSODY'S 7 HAPPY...
%MOO!
•
By Rodman' Vas B
`reale ,,NOW
E V E RY BODY'S
HAPPY...
lb Al Cape
ati tat- Lubin morn
i no - AH SEEMS T' SEE
I-ItS FACE. or4 ONE OF THOSE
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




The second recital was presented
Friday evening at the Murray High
School auditorium by the expres-
sion pupas -of -Mrs. Will 11.• Wirt-
nell.
Appearing on the program were
Suzar.ne McDongal. Sherry Out-
land. Edward Kirk. Nannette Solo-
mon: Ann Griffin. Carol 'Buchanan,
Gail Buchanan. Jean Diuguid. Scott
Diuguid, Genieve Humphrescr Sher-
ry Payne. Beverly Lassiter. Nancy
Ryan, Benny Smith, Janice Ro-
berts. Libby Turret; Jane Wheat-
ley, SteveroSeuters--Erheire -Perilso
Billy Wilson. Ann. Sanders:
Tripp Drake. Dan Miller, Jackie
Durtriaway. Mike Baker. Lashlee
Bell. Jerry Watson. Linda Marine
Joyce` Hargis. Linda Harris, Linda
John Albert Youngerman,
Etarthela Wrather, Ruetta Overby.
Jimmy Thompson. Patsy Shirley,
Richard Workman. Janice Carra-
way. Hernia Maddox. Pat r ic i a
Beale, Edwina Kirk and Betty Hart.
The accompanist was Miss Mar-
garet Ruth Atkins Ushers Were
Misses Nancy Hodges. Patricia






The rehearsal dinner fur the
ortoussalgforclowedding-pate was/
held Friday evening at the Ken-
lake Hotel.
Min Norma Jean Loyale the
bride-elect of Ross Langford, wore
for the dinner a tissue faille
lavender dress with black ac-
cessories.
Cover! Were laid for Dr and
Mrs. H. C Chips. Mr. end Mrs
Elwood McReynolds, Mr and Mrs.
B T Ronan& Mr 'and Mrs E.
-F Settle, Bill Turner of Louis-
ville. Mrs Lena Mae Bucy, Mr,
and Mrs Norman Looms. Miss
Lillian Walters. and the bridal
couple.
Miss LovIns has been honored
with other events during the past
two weeks Mrs Kenneth Morris
of Mayfield as hostess for a crys-
tal and china sharer Mrs W D.
McCuiston and Mrs A B Mart- of
Murray also honored Miss Lotions
With a shower.
Miss Loviris and Mr. LisellfOrd
will be Married in the F -it Bap-
net rht,,r, Sunday. Mar 17, at
two thirty oOlock insthe afternoon
All relatives and friends are invited
to attend.
• • •
Mrs Murray Kee left by plane
Tuesday to visit ner daughter.













Miss Fay Grogan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grogan of
Murray. became the bride of Mr.
Thomas Hughes. Jr. of Louis
ville. Kentucky. son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. F. Hughes of Murray at
eight o'clock Saturday evening.
May 9, at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church.
The Rev. H P Blankenship per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before an altar banked with ferns
and smilax. Cathedral candelabra
holding burning white tapers were
flanked with arrangements of
white „peonies ancloh00sho.o__
- las Sane Blankenship, pianist,
and Mr. Bill Cain, soloist, pre-
sented a program of nuptial mnsic
Mr. Cain sang "Because' and "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life.-
- The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother. Max Gro-
gan, wore a floor length gown of
white nylon tulle over white taf-
feta. fashioned With a full skirt,
close fitted bodice buttoned down
the, back with tiny self .covered
buttons. and long pointed sleeves.
She carried a bouquet cf what
roses and •white sweet peas.
Miss Patricia Brandon, cousin
of the bride, was her maid of
Pie-nor She wore orehid net over
taffeta and carried white daises
and orchid sweet peas. -Brides-
maids were Mrs Mary Jo French
and Miss Nancy Ruth Morton,
gowned in green net over taffeta
_antLearrying pink  roses and
sweet peas.
Alton Hughes. brother of the
bride groom, served as best man.
Ushers were Bob Thomas and
Thomas Ivy,
Mns. Grogan chose for her daugh-
ter's wedding art orchid . summer
cotton dress with white accessories.
Her corsage was white roses. Mrs.
Hughes. mother of the bridegroom,
wore a black tint with black ac:
cessories and a corsage of white
roses.• se-
Immediately following the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Grogan were
hosts at 3 reception in the church
parlor. The bride's table was cov-
ered in a white cloth. Garlands of
ferns and rose buds encircled the
base of the bride's cake and the
crystal punch bowl. The center
floral arrangement was of pink
peonies and roses arid white cand-
les.
The register was kept by 'Mrs.




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church held its May meting Tues-
day afterro•on at the church
For the impressive program en
titled -The Excellent Way For
Exolent Youth.- the leader was
Mrs Ofus Outland.
The program was opened by the
music of the Woman's Hymn play-
ed by Miss :Lucy Ann Forrest. The
Girls Auxiliary and the Horst
Ambassador chapters of the church
were represerted by Miss Audie
Burton and .10e Pat Winchester.
Sot/T. gave points of interest in
the, activity of the organizations
Min Barbara Shelton and Miss
Lucy Ann Forrest also pave in-
teresting parts in the program
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Ofus Ootland Prayers were led
by Mrs Zora Hendon. Mrs.Cullcsi'Maggie and Jiggs in Court' Forrest and Mrs Ray Houston
with Joe Yule and Refreshments were served by the
Renee Riano leader to fourteen -membels, one
visitor. fir. isoldren and the young
people
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
WALLIS DRUG STORE
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Quality Approved Blacktopping of
Dskveways and Parking Areas
For Free Estimate, CALL COLLECT
Middle West Roads Company
Phone Gilbertsville 2571 — or write
Box 156, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Me.
Miss Fay Grogan Becomes Bride of Thomas
Hughes, Jr., In Lovely Church Ceremony
win
ton presided at the punch bowl.
Mrs. Blankenship and Mrs. James
Ralph Wells served the wedding
cake. Others assisting in the serv-
ing were Mrs Toy Brandon, Mrs.
Ruth West, Mrs. V. E. Windsor,
Miss Lila Myers and Miss Maxine
Orr.
For her going away suit, Mrs.
Hughes chose a two piece navy
blue dress trimmed with white
and her corsage was yellow roses
The young couple will make their
home in Louisville where toth are
employed.
Out of town guests included: Jack
Grogan, Detroit: Mrs. Ruth West.
Clarksville, Tenn.: Mr and Mrs.
Aubrey Ivy and sons, Mayfield:
Mr. and Mrs' A. Lively and Joyee
Louisville: Mr. and Mrs Billy
Hargis and Sun. Jerry Wayne and




BUNDLES OF BALLOTS from a
5,000-person poll he took while
on a speaking tour are held by
National Association oi Manurac-
turers President Charism FL Slier Mrs Hai-dm/an Nix and daughttr,
Jr.. at tbe White Meuse. a here It, try Ann. of Orlando, k are
the guests of Mrs Nix's pareota




Mrs. Earl Miller was the hostess
for the meeting of the North
Murray Homemakers Club held
at her home on Poplar Street
Friday afternoon.
The project lesson on -Textile
Painting" was presented by Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn and Mrs. Vandal
Wrather. Points they brought out
were: That many tints and shades
may be made by adding different
amounts of the opposite color or
black or white. The three primary
colors, plus black and white, will
give you almost every shade and
color imaginable. The aecondary
colors are made by mixing the
two' adjoining primary colors such
as yellow plus blue equals green.
Yellow-greens are made by adding
more yellow and less blue whilo
blue-greens are made by adding
less yellow and more blue. All
the other colors are made the same
way.
They said apes of pleasing color
combinations are monochromatic.
several shades of one color; ad-
jacent, two or more colors which
join each other on the color wheel,
contrasting, any two colors op-
posite each other on the color
wheel: split contrasting, instead
of using a color's contrast, the
color on each side of it ir used.
Another point brought out was
that stenciled designs are more
interesting and att.ractive with own
shading.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, citizen-
ship chairman. introdured Mrs.
George Hart who gave an in.
resting and educational discussion
on "Citizenship. Mns Hart said
there are four steps to being a
good citizen, namely honor all
men, love the brotherhood, fear
God, and honor the government
Mrs. Claud Miller, president, pre-
sided at the business Meeting at
which time she discussed the an-
nual homemakers meeting to be
held at the Kenlake Hotel in Aug-
ust and the projects for the club
work next year.
Mrs. Miller served refreshments
to the seventeen members and
two. visitors, Mrs. Hart arid Mrs
&idle Cathey.
• • a
tie oreaented Jim rosulta to Preece-
r.t we. bite results:
one ...to ferur reotobrus think
'ems, neer.** and aelace" La the
oat-lose% swot train-knisht orrteere.




Mr and Mrs Frank Airklanci
and daughter. Mrs Bell Ferguson,
of Hammond, Ind , are the guests





No 13 Ilezokbah I Reeled England ond Ireland 1534-1603
Born 1533. child of Hairy VIII by Anne
Boleyn (whom he had sessicutsed) She
brought England to a high tide of pros-
pertly, powa and cultural influence Has
was thee tim• of Shak•speare, Bacon, Spen-
ser. Janson. of Hawkins, Draws, and
plocaresent of Spain as the No 1 nasal
pewee. of Raleigh and beginning of English
rolonizotion in AT!, ita Elisabeth never
married and this has caused much soccer-
lorion (On• leg•nd is that "sh• was •
,non She had close associations with
mony TIM On. English historian corn-
mints dryly, "Sh• was known amusingly,
as the Virgin Queen ' This was the wipes
of theaterne Virginia.
Meettng of the Eng-
lish fleet and Spanish









?now le Davao 48...
hors sisii4m6
••• rob row ...mamma Abb. torremillri•
•••• el.C•••  l••••• ••••••••••• r
anima Cmmaga•040.1114•410
First edition of Hamk.
( eas publuhed thr
year of Elizabeth, death
I ) Her state carriage
At 'err coronation ohs
complained that the Hole
Ott gird in the rite "wan
grease and smelled
Elizabeth is one of the
queens usually de pnictats
on playing cards, schwa
became a popular rtcres
Men Is her reigns
tcsaarsaaeser. lamas s ---
Church
Services
Murray efttigt71 ef Clung
7th & Poplar Phone SR
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
bunday: Bible Mudy begun 0:40
Preaching, 10:45 am. and 7-30 p.m
Monday. College students, base-
ment. Library kitiilding 7 p. in
SubjectT esday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 3 p in
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily




Rey Orval Austin, Minister
r.71surch School 9:46
Morning Worship 1100
P.Y F.  4:30
Wesnotinister Yelbrirshtp ....4:30




Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y P. A ._ 7:45 p. in
The First Christian Church




Christian Youth Fr llowship 6-00
Evening Worship 7:30
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:43
Morning Worshio 10:50 a in,
wet--
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
The rinn issonst Church
S. Foorth St.










Wain Street at 'nth
S t Byler. Pastor
Sunday Schisol a in
Morning Worship 1950 • in.
Baptist Training Union 6 15 p m
Evangelistic Hour 7 43 p 7".
Good News Hone — Broadcast
WNBS 900 p
'Needs y 3 00 p.m_
H. L Hardy Jr chapter or H. A's
insets at - 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3.00 pm I
Sunbeam Band meets at churct !
teachers & officers meeting 7 .011
111-01. 
•
G. A.'8 Meeting at tho church 3-00.
p.m.
Prayer. Prairie and Fellowship
Service Wed 7-30 p. us
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor









Striking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConneil, Pastor
Sunday School 1000
Morning Worship 11 -00
Baptist Training Unton 7-00
Evening Worship I pin.
Prayer Meeting Wed at 7:3U p.m
Lemon Drove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday Settee) 10-00 sin
Morning Worship 11-00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday school every Sunday
Senna Grove Baptist Church
North Highway














Mrs. D. F. McConnell wtll pre-
sent her piano pupils in a recital
at her home, 804 Olive, at *even-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 'two thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Sam McKee will be
the guest speaker. Members please
note change in meeting date.
• • •
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the DAR will meet with
Miss Bernice Frye at two-thirty
o'clock. Members please rede the
change of meeting date frofn sec-
ond Sliturday to third Siiturday.
• • •
The Music and Zeta Depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club will present the Madrigal
Singers, Prof. Robert Bear. direc-
tor, in a special program at the
club house at eight o'clock in the
evening.
• • •
Woodrnen Circle Junior Grove
No. 9 will meet in the WOW Hall
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • -
The Young Adult Fellowship
Class of the First Methodist Church
will have a family picnic at the
City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
In case of rain the picnic will be
at the Student Center. •
Monday, May 1,
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will hold
its annual Mother-Daughter Ban-
quet at the Woman's Club House
at six-thfrty o'clock.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Robert
Smith, Sharpe Street, at seven=
thirty o'clock with' Mrs. Gold ía
M. Curd as cohostess.
Tuesday. May 19
Circles of the WSCS of the
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday et 6 30 a ro
and 9:30 am.
Mass Holy Days  7:ilt
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chasten, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30tens
Morning Worship Saturday 11-30
Tuesday Prayer Service_ .7.30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly tamer-or
Rev Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  101/0 am
Morning Worship  11 00 a rr_
Evening Worship -  700 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
, Rev Leonard Cole, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a in.
Morning Worship  II am.
Training Union  6 p rn.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 pm
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7•00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
South Pleasant (trove Methodist
Church
3 Mlles West of Hazel
H. P Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 • m
Morning Worship 11 a m..
114YF 615 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pin.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Klrksey
at  700 p.m.
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a m
Morning Worship  1!.00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday'
Deer, wild turkey, and beaver
have been re-established in suitable
habitat throughout Kentucky by






'Everything I Have Is Yours'
in technicolor





riectactslor Sago of Blasting Guns and Burning Greed!
WILD BILL
ELLIOTT
ea mai aim pew
PHYLLII COATIS • /AVON 
HEALEY
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN and JIMMY ELLISON
in "MAN FROM THE BLACK HILICS"
: •••
•
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1933
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
I with Mrs. E. W.. Riley, Miller
Ave ; II with Mrs. L. A. Solomon,
West Main, with Mrs. Alice Jones
as cohostess and Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford as program lender: III with
Mrs. W. H. Finney with hfrs. Elias
Robertson as cohostess and Mrs.
J. B. Farris as pr.gram leader.
Monday. May 18
The Penny Homemakers
will meet with Mrs. Festus
at one-thirty. o'clock.
• • •
The AAUW Hook Club will meet
in the ABA room of the MSC
Library at seven-thirty o'clock.




The KIrksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Jackie Treas
at one-thirty
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs Bill Crouse, South Ilth Street,
at sevoothirty ,clock. Group VIII,
Mrs Max Beale, captain. Is in
charge of arrangement.s.
• • •
The Woman'; Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
o'clock,
the church at two-thirtyo
• • •
The, Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at -the
church at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock..
• • •
The Christian Womett's Fellow-
-- -
ship of the First Christian Church




The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Edit
Alton at one o'clock.
• • •
Mrs. Wallace Strimple, nee Nell
Wear, of Denver, Colorado, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Angie
Wear. Mrs. Wear's other daughter,
Mrs. Martin Wiser and Mr. Wiser
of Louisville, are weekend guests.
CAMBRIDGE ARMS WILL
build a different centerpiece
for every meal. See them at









staged on land, or woo







 LAST MIES TONY: FIT
"THE HITCH-HIKER"
with EDMOND O'BRIEN and FRANK LOVEJOY
Help
Yes, We Need Help!
We have committed ourselves to inspect
500 cars during the
May Safety Campaign
We would like to inspect your car and
grease it for the regular price of
the greasing alone, or $1.00
For your sake, for your fitmi- ly's sake,
for the sake of others on the
highway . . .
LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TODAY!
Remember...
GOOD DRIVERS .. . Drive Safe Cars
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
605 West Main Phone 170
•••••••• .
•
•
•
•
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